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Witness: Family issues preceded 2016 homicide
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Darvin Tennyson and his wife argued
when her son from another relationship
moved into their Farmington Hills
home.

Tennyson, 60, apparently went from
being a jovial friend and Chrysler co-
worker to someone who seemed mean

and angry about being disrespected un-
der his own roof.
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His wife apparently had never asked

if her son could move in. Tennyson told
longtime friend Dawson Smith he and
his wife's son never got along.

"He was mad," Smith testified Mon-
day in 36th District Court. "He was just
basically mad... because of the disre-
spect in the past. They had back-and-
forth words about that. He couldn't

stand it. He stayed mad. He couldn't
stand the son being in that house with
him."
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Judge Michael Wagner is weighing
evidence against Beatrice Flint-Tenny-
son, 68, of Farmington Hills, and her
son, Delbert Flint, 46, of St. Joseph,
Missouri.

They are accused of killing Tennyson
soon after Smith told Tennyson he
needed some form o f protection -"some

pepper spray, a knife, a baseball bat, ...
even a gun" - because of the open con-
frontations and tensions in his home.

During a disagreement, Flint-Tenny-
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son apparently told her husband he
would have to leave the home before her

son did.

"That's when Darvin said, 'Over my...
dead body,' " Smith said.

An evidence hearing continues
May 21 Flint-Tennyson and her son face
charges of open murder, tampering with
evidence and disinterment and mutila-

tion of a dead body.

See HOMICIDE, Page 3A

Eatery
rebrands

with focus

on breakfast
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Canton High's Water Wars warriors, also known as Team Wetty Wap, gather May 2: Ben Wright, left, Noah VanBerkel
Steven Walker and Seth Troszak. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Survival is key in
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After a few years of owning the
neighborhood diner, Jim Cacanni is

going all-in on breakfast.
He renamed and reshaped his res-

taurant at Six Mile and Farmington in
Livonia in the Burton Hollow Plaza in

April to focus on serving breakfast
foods.

Goodbye Town Grill Cafe, hello Li-
vonia Breakfast Club.

"People, they would come in at five
o'clock in the afternoon and order an

omelet or a skillet, and I would wonder
why," he said. "So we decided, it's all
we sell, let's change it and make it ex-
actly what our customers want."

The interior of the restaurant hasn't

changed and even some ofthe menu is

the same. But gone are the higher-end
dinners and the later hours. Now, the
restaurant opens at 7 a.m. each day

and closes at 4:30 p.m. during the
week - 3 p.m. on weekends.

The focus is now on the the first

meal of the day, with an emphasis on
the omelets and the skillets, Cacanni's

biggest-selling items. The restaurant
seats 76.

It can get busy mid-mornings, but
you'll beabletolinda seat first thing in
the morning when the restaurant
opens, Cacanni said. A few regulars
populate the business, looking for a
way to ease into their day.

 See BREAKFAST, Page 6A

school 'Water Wars 
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Under normal circumstances, I

wouldn't have given a second thought to
the unfamiliar silver Volkswagen
parked across the street from my Sun-
flower subdivision home one afternoon

last week.

But given that my son, Canton High
School senior Ben Wright, was well into
the third round of Water Wars and he

was due home any minute, the vehicle
with the missing front driver's-side hub
cap had to be considered a threat.

As Ben maneuvered our 2005 Honda

Accord onto the driveway, ! pointed out
the suspicious car. He acknowledged
me with a thumbs up.

While I checked both sides of our

house for "snipers," he opened the ga-
rage door, pulled into the enclosure and
closed the door with the fluidity of Bat-
man entering the Bat Cave.

He was safe (and dry). For now But
tomorrow was another spray - er, day.

Rite of 'splash'age

For those of you who haven't had a
high school senior living in your home
since the cellphone and Twitter first
graced this earth, here's a quick synop-
sis on the fun-drenched game that ev-
eryone seems to love - except, appar-
ently, school administrators.

See WATER WARS, Page 4A

While the game is not

saturated with redeeming

values, it does teach these

soon-to-be-adults the

importance of teamwork,

how to plan, not to

purchase thicker-

than-normal balloons

and a few morals.

Livonia Breakfast Club waitress Gwen

Jacques pours a cup of coffee May 7.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Luring adults back to school a tough task
Nontraditional students deal with child care,

David JeSSe Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

As his Army career spun toward its
end, Chris Holman took stock of his
post-service career options.

"I knew that I was able to jump out of
airplanes and shoot guns," the Airborne
Infantry veteran with time in Iraq and
Afghanistan said, "but I didn't have a lot
of formal education."

His last post had been as a recruiter,
so he was able to spend some time tak-
ing online college classes. Once out, he
did some training for emergency med-
ical and firefighter jobs and worked at
the Washtenaw County jail for a bit, but
he wanted more. So he went back to

school full-time even though he had a
young child and a wife.

In doing so, Holman joined a trend
state and local officials would like to see

grow rapidly in coming years - nontra-
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work schedules

ditional students either coming back for
schooling after taking a few classes and
stopping short of a college degree or
who never enrolled in any form of higher
education.

Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer
has said her goal is to increase the pro-
portion of adults in the state with some
sort of college degree or credential from
about 40% to 60%.

In metro Detroit alone, about

693,000 adults attended some college
but didn't graduate.

Across the nation, there's also a big
push for more nontraditional students
to finish up, with study after study tout-
ing the economic benefits of a college
degree versus just a high school degree.

States are also pushing for more
workers with some sort of college de-
gree or certificate in order to increase
the depth of the workforce available for
attracting industry.

But it can be a tough slog for students
who are often dealing with jobs, chil-
dren and all the pressures of life.

Going to school is a job

When Holman, 31, of Waterford start-

ed back to school, he ended up at Oak-
land University studying economics.

"1 liked to study the markets," he said.
"Iwas looking for something analytical."

Holman is in a somewhat unique po-
sition for older students. He's going to
school full-time without working a job.
That's not to say he didn't have a hard
time figuring out to make it work.

"Balancing study time versus daddy
time was very difficult, especially at the
beginning," he said. "This (going to

school) is my job. This is what I have to
focus on."

Heandhiswifewereabletoworkout

a plan to handle issues such as child
care.

"We had to figure out who would

watch our daughter and how we were
going to handle the bills," he said.

He also had a strategy for getting
back into studying - he started with a
few layup classes.

"I do well with math, so I did that," he
said. "I had been a recruiter, so I was

used to public speaking, so 1 did that. I

that - he can log in at night, on /n
and do his work. 51,

"Youhave tohave agood supra
tem," he said. "That first semestef
really tough to get back into the flow of
studying. You've got to have a game

plan."

Sleep deprivation

Lisa Williams shudders a little bit

when she remembers her college days.

It's not that she's thinking about wild
parties or crazy adventures, but rather
the stress of trying to go to school, work
a job and raise a son.

When she graduated from high
school in Detroit in the mid-2000s, she

enrolled right away at Wayne State Uni-
versity But then her mom got sick,
someone needed to make money and so
she stopped going for several years.

By the time she was ready to go back,

she had a child and still had to provide
for herself and him, plus finish school.

"He was 5 when I went back," said
Williams of Detroit. "It was so hard. I

had people who could watch him during
thedayandthenhewasinschool, but at
night, I needed to study and take some
classes because that's when I had time.

"I really didn't sleep much then - it
seemed like every time I needed to write
a paper or study for a final, he would be
sick, or need help on his own school. He

had so many babysitters and people
who would watch him."

Experts say child care is huge on the
list of hurdles nontraditional students

must overcome to make it back in

school.

Other issues? Transportation - not
many live on campuses or even attend a
school with a large collection of resi-
dence halls.

Finances are also an issue, with stu-

dents often having to scale back work,
which affects family income, to go back
to school.

That's why schools that offer online

courses are popular and a growing num-
ber of schools are into competency edu-
cation - where students are tested on

their mastery of a subject or given credit
for previous work experience.

Williams, now a self-employed mar-
keting consultant, said the struggle was
worth it.
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Chris Holman, 31, of Waterford, heads

home to his family after his economics
class at Oakland University.
KATHLEEN GALLIGANDETROIT FREE PRESS

chose to take 12 credits. I didn't want to

overwhelm myself."

Five-year plan

I f Holman's situation is a little out of

the ordinary for older students, Dan
Graef found himself in a more common

situation.

A worker for the state of Michigan
auditing individual income tax for the
Department of Treasury, the 36-year-
old from Portland is going to the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Flint in a combination
of online and in-person classes.

He started while working third shift
in a warehouse for a food-delivery com-

pany.
"I just wanted to see my wife and

(children)," he said, so he started taking
classes at Lansing Community College.

He'll finish his studies in accounting
and business soon, about five years af-

ter starting.
That means his sons - one age 6 and

one age 5 - have had their dad in class-
es most, if not all, of their lives.

He took lighter loads some semes-
ters, such as when flag football and T-
ball seasons for children demanded his

time.

His studying starts after bedtime.
He likes the online classes because of
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Homicide

Continued from Page lA

 According to prosecutors Tennyson retume
home from work on March 19, 2016. The next mom-

ing, Detroit firefighters and police omeers discovered
his dead body in a burning vehicle near Victoria Ave-
nue and St. Aubin Street in Detroit.

Franciso Diaz, formerly of the Wayne County
Medical Examiner's Office, testified Monday that
Tennyson was dead before he burned in the car. Most
of his body was covered with second-degree bums.

Diaz could not determine a cause of death. Based

on how Tennyson was found, Diaz ruled the case a
homicide, possibly by asphyxia because of an airway
obstruction.

"Even though I cannot prove it," Diaz said.
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Madonna University was expected to conduct a groundbreaking ceremony today for a new building.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Madonna University set to
reveal new building plans

SE=litls R

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - M]CHIGAN

Madonna University plans to break ground on a
new building at its Livonia campus. What purpose will
that building serve? The university's expected to tell
today.

The university, sponsored by the Felician Sisters,
put out a media alert Wednesday afternoon regarding
a groundbreaking ceremony at 4 p.m. today at the

campus off Levan Road and Schoolcraft Road at Bridg-
et Drive.

All the university said is that its purpose will be re-
vealed at the groundbreaking. University spokeswom-
an Karen Sanborn declined comment when reached

Wednesday afternoon about the alert.
The Most Rev. Allen Vigneron, Archbishop of De-

troit, Madonna University President Michael A. Gran-
dillo, Provincial Minister of the Felician Sisters of

North America Sister Mary Christopher Moore and
others will be on hand for the groundbreaking. Vig-
neron will offer a blessing over the ground before it's
broken by college administrators.

The new building, once completed, would be the
third standalone building constructed on the campus
since 2009, when the Franciscan Center was built.
The new building, once constructed, will join resi-
dence halls as the newest buildings on the private
school's campus.

It will also join the former Ladywood High School
building, which was bought by Madonna University
last year. That facility will be used for the college's
music program, athletics department and forensic
science program, as well as to facilitate the creation
of an early childhood lab school.

Work continues in that space, Sanborn said.
Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlife. com or 734-678-6728.

Delbert Flint, left, and his mother, Beatrice

Flint-Tennyson, are charged with murdering Flint-
Tennyson's husband, Darvin Tennyson, in 2016.
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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COMPLIMENTARY

-    20330 Hall Rd

SUNROOMS·PERGOLAS·PATIOCOVERS·SPAS Clinton Twp, MI 46038

w/ Purchase of SUIWOO,11 8'x 16' or Larger
Introducing the TEMO Sofia 5 Person Spa

Offer not to be combined w/ other promotions. See store for details.
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FACTO RY DIRECT PRICES
This might be the last thing you see before you succumb to the Water Wars
warriors of Team Wetty Wap: Steven Walker, left, Seth Troszak, Ben Wright, and

Noah Van Berkel. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Water Wars

Continued from Page l A

When I asked for a comment on the

competition, Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools politely declined.

Other schools flat-out email parents
discouraging their seniors' participa-
tion, which, knowing a high school sen-
tor like I do, probably doubles the num-
ber of participants.

Birmingham, Livonia, Huron Valley,
Farmington, Northville and Novi stu-

dents all organized their own Water
Wars competitions this spring.

Water Wars involves Super Soakers
and water balloons, so it can't be all bad,
right? The way I look at it, the game is a
last chance for these kids, who have

worked their tails off for the past
13 years, to enjoy a benign, adrenaline-
soaked escape, as long as they follow

the safety-first rules.
And, as an added bonus for parents,

they are forced to put their phones
down, at least for a few minutes a day.

I know my disco-era high school sen-
ior peers would have embraced the
game in 1980 - and rm sure we would

have put down our Pong controllers
(Google it, youngsters!) for at least a few
hours a night for a chance to advance.

4) 4 : 1
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fAVIUONS - SKY VIE

Ben Wright, foreground, and Noah Van

Berkel gather at Van Berkel's home in

Plymouth. The teammates begin some
of their Water Wars patrols at 5 a.m.

Given that the massive rule book my
son allowed me to peruse is a smidge

See WATER WARS, Page 5A
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Water Wars

Continued from Page 4A

thicker than the instruction manual for "How To Build

A Space Shuttle," I'll give you a Cliff Notes version:
Teams are made up of sixplayers (at least in the Ply-

mouth-Canton league), each paying a $10 entry fee.
The competition started with 96 teams, with two

teams pitted against one another in a week-long, sin-
gle-elimination clash. It's kind of like March Madness
with squirt guns.

If you or your teammates are sprayed by an oppo-
nent, you and/orthey are done for that week. The team
with the most players left on Sunday afternoon moves
on to the next round. (We'll discuss ties later.)

Results are posted to a Twitter account and the
game is run by two senior arbitrators, who remain
anonymous throughout the contest and decide all dis-
putes.

Water Wars action is strictly prohibited from un-
folding on school grounds, while driving or at a partici-
panfs place of employment.

I found some of the rules to be a little excessive.

For instance, one night last month 1 gleefully in-
formed Ben that his older brother, Erik, had purchased
three Detroit Pistons playoff tickets for us. Great bond-
ing experience, 1 thought.
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Ben countered by saying he had to check the Water
Wars rules to see if it was OK if he left the township's
boundaries for that length of time.

Turns out, it was OK and we went to the game. Fit-
tingly, the Pistons got hosed by about 30 points by the
Bucks, but we had fun.

Incentive clause

Each member of the last team standing earns a
share of the first-place prize. For tax purposes, I'm not
sure I should disclose the winners' prize package. Let's
just say it's somewhere between $599 and $601, which
should pay for at least one college textbook.

While the game is not saturated with redeeming
values, it does teach these soon-to·-be-adults the im-
portance of teamwork, how to plan, not to purchase
thicker-than-normal balloons and a few morals.

In one pivotal second-round battle, Ben emerged
from a hiding place and lasered a perfect water-bal-
loon strike at an off-guard opponent who was armed
with a long-range squirt gun. The water balloon struck
the target, but failed to break, putting Ben in a precari-
ously defensive position.

As Ben ran for his Water Wars life, his buddy Ste-
phen - a future Marine - took out the pursuer with a
steady stream of H20, ultimately c·linching a victory
for Ben's Wetty Wap squad.

In a round-of-48 encounter, the Wetty Waps were

Taste or
ANN ARBOR
SUNDAY, JUNE 2

11 AM-5PM

Main and Liberty

Over Forty Restaurants
Live Music

MAINSTREETANNARBOR.ORG

pitted against a team that included a set of triplets,
whose birthday were the Tuesday night of that week's
match.

"Do not, under any circumstances, take the triplets
out on their birthday," I instructed Ben. I'm proud to
say he didn't, but he won't admit that he didn't try.

Sadly, the end of Ben's Water Wars experience came
long before the conclusion of"Game of Thrones."

On the last day of a quarterfinal match, his team
was tied, forcing an unconventional tie-breaker.

The two deadlocked teams are required to agree on
a tie-breaking contest, which doesn't necessarily have
to be related to water.

So, in a Canton Township basement, in front of a
big-screen TV, these well-trained teams ofWater Wars
warriors squared off in a game of Wii bowling.

Ben's team lost in the same fashion the Pistons got
drubbed by the Bucks a week earlier.

No reason for alarm

A few nights later, as I sat at my kitchen table in
front of my laptop, putting the finishing touches on
this story, I looked out our front window and noticed a
suspicious-looking green Taurus with tinted windows
parked across the street from my house.

And I couldn't have cared less.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@hometownlife. com
or 517-375-I!13.

ECZEMA EXPOSED 
A LIVE COMMUNITY EVENT

If you're struggling with the uncontrollable
itching of chronic eczema. you may have
something going on under your skin. You may
have moderate-to-severe atopic dermatitis.
Join us for a FREE Educational Event!

WHEN

Tuesday, May 21,2019

Check-In: 6:00 PM

Start Time: 6:30 PM

WHERE

Four Points by Sheraton Detroit Novi
27000 S. Karevich Drive

Novi. MI 48377

WHO

Mark Ottenbreit. Sanofi Genzyme

& an actual patient living with atopic dermatitis

Call 833-504-9978 today to register
for the FREE educational event!

Compjimentary parking and jight fare provided Famity.
caregivers. and those interested m learning about
moderate-to-severe atopic dermatltis are welcome.
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TMJD
With FDA-cleared Cerezen™ devices
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Do you suffer from jaw pain or

tension headaches? Does your jaw

click or lock? You could have TMJD,

or Temporomandibular Joint Disorder.

Most people simply call it TMJ.

No matter what you call it,

you want relief. Your journey to

TMJ pain relief starts with
Cerezen™ devices. Unlike bite

splints, Cerezen™ devices are worn

in your ears where they provide

relief day and night without

interfering with eating or talking.

They're custom-made for your

ear canals, so they're comfortable.

They're easy to remove and reinsert.

And they're so discreet, nobody will

know you're wearing them. But you'll

know, because your TMJ pain

will finally be gone.

cerezen
comfortable relief

CALL NOW! 855-303-4601

Start your journey to be pain free
For more information visit www.cerezen.com

or e·maib customerservice@cerezen.com
© 2019 Renew Health. All Rights Reserved.
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Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro

Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills •248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info GoTo

Teknicolors.com
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& Benjamin Moore® .,iwefijaitmor-
Paint like no other·

njamin Moore. Paint like no other. Regal, and the
id trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co

Livonia Breakfast Club owner and chef Jim Cacanni whips up a salad May 7 at the
,-------.r-------. rebranded Farmington Road reStaUrant. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

1

1 Breakfast

 FREE "15% '
I PINT"11 1

' PAINT" OFF 
1 11 YOUR NEXT 1
i SAMPLE | | RETAIL PURCHASE |
| 1 PER CUSTOMER || 1 PER CUSTOMER |

 MUST PRESENT COUPON   MUST PRESENT COUPON 
NOT VALID WITH ANY NOT VALID WITH ANY

1 OTHER OFFER 11 OTHER OFFER I

lili

| EXPIRES 7/31/19 | | EXPIRES 7/31/19 |

3.)2015 Benjamin Moore & Co. Aura, Benjamin Moore, Natura, Regal and the triangle "M
symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
Paint like no other is a trademark licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co
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Continued from Page l A

"They just want to come out and or-
der an English muffin and a cup of cof-
fee," he said.

The restaurant continues to hire

staff. Anyone interested in working
there can inquire by calling 734-469-
4103 or stopping by the restaurant at
17162 Farmington.

The switch to breakfast by Cacanni,
who's operated restaurants in Dexter
and Howell, follows a pattern of restau-
rams focusing on breakfasts. Plenty of
restaurants have popped up across the
region that focus on the first part of the
day, including west Michigan favorite
Anna's House in Westland and Far-

mington Hills, and Cracked: An A.M.
Addiction in Northville Township.

Despite the new push for breakfast,
customers still clamor for a good burger
for lunch, andthe fishand chips have re-

mained due to popular demand.

Cacanni presents a vegetable omelet
with a side of hash browns.

"I still have the fish and chips. It's not
on the menu, and everybody was going,
'What?!' " he said, "I have it on special
everyday"

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Twitter. @dauidueselenak

WE FOU ND

THE BENEFITS

YOURJOB

DOESN'T OFFER.
Find what yourjob is missing.

Search local jobs

jobs.hometownlife.com

USA
TODAY
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Sisters and fab'rik co-owners Carrie Sofikitis, left, and Melissa Mistrot, plan to
open a storefront in downtown Birmingham. COURTESY OF FAB'RIK bE.

Fab'rik boutique plans
opening in Birmingham AL

Downtown Birmingham will soon
welcome fab'rik at 123 W. Maple.

The national boutique specializes in

high quality women's clothing and ac-
cessories. Known for "high style with
heart," the store offers high fashion at
affordable prices. From dresses and
sweaters to shoes and handbags, Bir-
mingham shoppers will enjoy a great
new boutique for enhancing their ward-

robes and finding great gift items.
With more than 40 locations nation-

wide, fab'rik is known as a leading fash-
ion franchise. Carrie Sofikitis and Me-

lissa Mistrot, sisters and co-owners,

feel Birmingham is an ideal location for
the new store.

"I live in Birmingham and can't think
ofa better location forthe boutique," So-
fikitis said. "It has the perfect down-
town atmosphere and the perfect alien-
tele for fab'rik."

The Birmingham Shopping District
identified fab'rik as a strong retailer for
downtown Birmingham using a com-

prehensive market research analysis
provided by a third party consultant,
Buxton Company.

"Buxton Company's analysis enabled
us to understand the consumer profile
of our retail trade area and assist with

bringing key retailers such as fab'rik to
downtown Birmingham," said Ingrid
Tighe, Birmingham Shopping District
executive director. "We began reaching
out to fablik early last year and we're
excited to welcome them to downtown

Birmingham.-

Making fab'rik a unique shopping ex-
perience, shoppers will find items
priced under $100 (with the exception o f

designer denim).
"The company's goal is to offer items

that are beautiful and affordable," Mis-
trot said. "Merchandise changes fre-
quently, so there's always going to be
something new to see."

Giving back to the community is a
key component of fab'rik. Every fab'rik
around the country supports a child
from an orphanage in Africa. A portion
of the proceeds from the store's Asher
Collection will support the child until he
or she is adopted. The Asher Collection
is fab'rik's in-house line named after

their Founder's daughter, Asher, who
was rescued from a roadside in Ethiopia
at six months old.

The store also supports "Free fab'rik,"
their nonprofit organization that pro-
vides free shopping sprees for women
rescued from sex trafficking. Through-

out the year the boutique will also host
"Shop for a Cause Events" that support a
local charity, facility or school.

Teachers will be pleased to learn
fab'rik hosts special shopping days
where they receive a percentage off
their purchase.

Sofikitis and Mistrot plan to open
fab'rik in late-summer or early fall.

"We're so excited to open our doors in
Birmingham. Walking into the store will
make you feel like you're walking into
your best friend's closet. It's clean and
bright, and our stylist will help you find
the perfect outfit," Sofikitis said. "If
you're having a bad day, we'll help boost
your spirits. You're going to feel better
and come out with some new clothes at

a fine price. We want you to feel at home
and have fun."

WE ARE LOCAL OWMERS

Buy Local Products and Sell Local Beer

. 42
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I L. Introducing Oticon Opn *Never Fall Off or Loosen

Finally there's a hearing device that lets you hear what you want to hear, even in the most

complex hearing environments! It's Oticon Oprc Only Opn features a revolutionary microchip

that adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the ones directly in front of you.

It separates speech from noise and lets you focus on what's important And because Opn

works in harmony with your brain to process sounds exceptionally fast, you'll enjoy

30% better speech understanding, reduce your listening effort by 20% and remember

20% more of your conversations*. With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a fuller, more

natural hearing experience
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Rhode Island-based company bringing 130 jobs to Novi
David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

A new addition to a

Novi industrial park will

bring several dozens of
new jobs to the city

Rhode Island-based

Hexagon willlocate a new
facility in the Beck North
Corporate Park near Beck
and West roads later this

yean
A part of the compa-

ny's Manufacturing In-
telligence division, the
88,000-square-foot
building will consist of a
technology showroom, a
technical training center

and a laboratory and call-
bration hub.

"I know that this build-

ing is a wow factor. It is
going to be a really high-
end, more like a Silicon

»R
--

A rendering shows the planned appearance of a new Hexagon fa ' 'ty in Novi. COURTESY OF HEXAGON

the science of measure-

ment, crucial for so many
manufacturing facilities.
Those services will assist

companies across the
Midwest.

"All of their hot tech-

nologies, you'l] be able to

_-e,1

Ill .V
THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

A AND MEMORY CARE

Valley office layout," said

Belinda Jones, a spokes-
woman on behalf of

Hexagon. "It's meant to
be a really great collabo-
rative space."

The building, which
has already broken

ground, will open in the

fall. It's expected to bring
about 135 jobs to the area,
Jones said.

The facility will sup-
port several business

ventures and expand its
offerings in metrology, or

f 0*fh:§

FROM

4. ASSISTED .rl

ALZHEIMER'S -

see those in that large,
large showroom," Jones
said.

The new building
won't be Hexagon's first
site in Michigan or even
in western Oakland

County: the company

..

currently has offices in
nearby Wixom.

Accompanying the

building will be modern
work spaces for employ-
ees and improved lighting
controls and sensors to

reduce energy usage dur-
ingthe day, as well as tak-
ing advantage of daylight
to supplement indoor
lighting.

"This is an exciting
project for us, as we will
utilize our vast wealth of

Hexagon technologies
during the build process
- from total stations for

surveying to digital con-
struction. Ultimately, this

state-of-the-art facility
reflects the next phase in
Hexagon's own data-
driven evolution across

industries to shape smart
change," said Angus Tay-
lot President and CEO of

Hexagon Manufacturing
Intelligence North Amer-
ica, in a statement. "Our
investment in this Center

of Excellence allows us to

consolidate our technol-

ogy teams and put them

into a 2lst century work-
space that will serve both
customers and employ-
ees with the highest qual-
ity services and work-
place environment."

Contact David Vesele-

nak at dueselenak@

hometownlife. com.
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Judith Denniston

WHITE LAKE - Age
80, passed away May 7,
2019. Memorial ser-

vices are planned for
Saturday, May 25th, at
11:00 am (gathering
at 10 am) at the First

Presbyterian Church
of Farmington, 26165
Farmington Rd., (at
Eleven Mile Road),
Farmington Hills. Lun-
cheon at church will

follow. www.heeney-
sundquist.com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
FUNERAL HOME

 May peace be 
with you in this
time of sorrow.

-3 ='=1", r

Glenda Steshetz 4
PLYMOUTH - May 1

10,2019 age 67. Be- 
loved wife of Morris,

"Moe't Loving mother
of Richard (Lindsey)
and Craig (Devon).

Proud grandmother 44*
o f Audrey, Tessa, Max, /1/iM#
Greyson and Alex-
ander. Dear sister of b,
Carol Cinderich. Vis- *11
itation Saturday May
18th, 1PM until the
3PM Funeral Service R

at Vermeulen-Sajew-
ski Funeral Home, r

46401 Ann Arbor Road  I
West, Plymouth (btw .
Sheldon and Beck). To
share a memory please
visit vermeulenfh.com

VERMEULEN·SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 99¥[REMATION

HOMES ¥4 SERVICES 1 /           -

Myra Lane"Mike" Juhnke

j
ue' ¢=2

Mle'lli.'al/EEl +

S
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PLYMOUTH - age 76, passed away peacefully May IIMI 1
2, 2019 for reasons known only to her. An aficio- 
nado of natural health and clean living, she refused ,4
medical intervention of any kind her entire life, - n> 0-,244
excepting the very end where she briefly embraced /9//*24 ._. +ommi"
the wonders of modern-day illicit drugs. She was a 71 ' IlliN
career smoker until nearly thelast day, and as she l 4- f.'188
predicted, retained remarkably perfect lungs, heart m h.9

and mind. She is now shouting"I told you so" from , )
somewhere in the 4th dimension through a cloud L
of American Spirits. She was born June 11, 1942
in Detroit, Michigan to Myron and Dorothy Scott.
Born as Myra Lane Scott but known to ali as "Mike," she touched many lives
with her challenging zest for debate, esoterica, and controversy. She raised
brothers Randy & Jeff Scott and sister Tracey (Scott) Benoit until at age
20, she married her one and only love David Willard luhnke after picking
him out of the choir and predicting their entire life while only 17. Mike
was a woman who always knew who she was and what she wanted. She is
survived by her husband David Juhnke of Plymouth & Luzerne, Michigan,
her daughters Elizabeth Gatt ( Jeffrey) of Tampa, Florida, Jennifer Thimm
(David) of Plymouth, Michigan, and Stephanie Dougherty (Michael) of
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. She is also incredibly missed by the grandchil-
dren who loved her as "Mimi": Stefan Gatt (Suzanne) of Deerfield Beach,
Florida, Joshua Gatt (Melissa) of Altach, Austria, Aidan Thimm of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, Elana Thimm of Savannah, Georgia, Rowan and Daphne
Dougherty of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, and Great-Grandson Austin Gatt
(age 1) of Deerfield Beach, Florida. This large and boisterous brood were
all present at her wake, which she attended a few weeks before her passing,
where she enjoyed wine and tomahawk steaks (even if just a little...), and
a spring sky listening to johnny Mathis and Elvis. She is eagerly greeted

with kisses and eggs benedict at the Rainbow Bridge by her beloved Belgian
Malinois, Samantha. Mike was a friend and mentor, and always made the
time for anyone wanting a challenging discussion, a golf lesson, fly-fishing
pointers, or just some personal confessions of which she famously had no
memory. She helmed J&J Machine Products, Co., Inc. o f Redford, Michigan
for 30 years - one of the first women owned businesses of the area. Every
employee or vendor in the area will attest to the life-changing conversations
had at J&J· A student of life, she studied the works of Edgar Cayce, A Course
in Miracles and Adele Davis (Let's Have Healthy Children). Mike read every
book known to mankind, favoritingAtlas Shrugged, Beauty's Daughter and
her favorite: Diana Gabaldon's Outlander series. Many of us have needed
dictionaries to piece together both the complements and insults from her.
We will forever miss her Chicken and Dumplings, Pizza on the green egg
upnorth, peach cobbler, apple pies, shrimp salad, Texas sheet cakes, and
Toad-In-The-Holes. Brownies & lemon bars, Onion & Mushroom canapds,
fried chicken, chicken pot pie, strawberry salad, and Poached Lobster. We
will forever value her love of salt and butter. We will all try to live up to her
pound cake recipe that she passed on from her Grandmother Inez"Nannie"
Chandler. In the last months we have enjoyed sharing the memories of her
life that touched so many with laughs, travels, rounds of golf and LOVE."If
ever there is a tomorrow when we're not together...there is something you
must always remember, You are braver than you believe, stronger than you
seem, and smarter than you think. But the most important thing is, even if
we're apart... I'll always be with you." -A.A. Milne. Inlieu of flowers, we ask
that tributes be made in her memory to the Eton Academy Scholarship Fund.
https://www.etonacademy.org/giving/invest-in-eton To share a memory,
please visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
FUNERAL 9'CREMATION

HOMES .4 SERVICES

Ruth Anne Moore

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Ruth Anne (Smith) Moore,

89, died at her home on Saturday, May 4,2019.
Loving wife and proud mother, sister, aunt and

grandmother, Ruth Anne was born November 6.
1929, in Lorain, Ohio, to parents Carl L. Smith and
Kathryn (Sando) Smith. She married her college
sweetheart, Paul E Moore, in 1951. Paul and Ruth 3-*/451"4/.Vth /<9.1.illAnne were pinned at Otterbein Universith and as ::.
proud Otters, they kept up a life-long friendship
with their fraternity brothers and sorority sisters,
«The Round Robin."

After a short stint as an elementary school teacher,
Ruth Anne focused on her family, church, and community. She enjoyed diverse
pursuits. She loved to play golf with her husband and friends at Oakland
Hills Country Club. She enjoyed Friday night meals of the iceberg-lettuce
wedge, blue cheese dressing and bacon with "the Nancys." A great believer
in continual education, she participated in Great Books, tutored literacy,
and volunteered as an aide at schools. She handed out books to patients at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Pontiac, Michigan, and later at Beaumont Hospital
in Royal Oak. She enjoyed summers at Blueberry Island and traveling ex-
tensively both while she lived in Tokyo, Japan, and Adelaide, Australia, as
well as afterwards.

Ruth Anne hosted family gatherings and holidays, loved lemon bars, any-

thing with chocolate, and Wise Potato Chips.
A dedicated lover of the arts, Ruth Anne volunteered at the Booth House

at Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. But her favorite community role
was her cherished work as a decent at the Detroit Institute of Arts, where
she gave tours and led groups of children through the museum.

A long-term resident of Michigan, Ruth Anne maintained her passionate
status as an Ohio woman, a Buckeye through and through.

Ruth Anne will be remembered as a lady, dignified and always polite, with
a sense of justice for all.

In her final hours, her most common words were. "I love you" to family
members and"thank you" to all of her caregivers at Hospice and at University
Living, who held their own vigil for her, she was that weilliked. Her final
words were, "We will always be good to each other."

Ruth Anne is survived by her children, Jeff, Ann, and Amy; four grand-
children, Clinton, Rose, Kailee and Brooke; and siblings Neale, Dick, and
Kathy. Her beloved husband, Paul, preceded Ruth Anne in death.

The family would especially like to acknowledge and thank the wonderful
medical team at Great Lakes Hospice.

A memorial service willbe held at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, June 1,2019, in the
chapel at the First Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple Road, Birming-
ham, Michigan where family will celebrate her life with her friends. In lieu
of flowers, donations can be made online or through the mail to the Detroit
Institute of Arts, Detroit, Michigan, "In memory of Ruth Anne Moore."
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Seaholm

students

sign with
college
athletics
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Birmingham Seaholm Maples
are sending 16 student-athletes to the
college level.

The school hosted a signing cere-
mony for 15 students (one had a prior
commitment) in the gym after school
Tuesday where parents, students and
teachers cheered while they signed
their letters of intent.

"Everyone here at Seaholm is really
excited for them," athletic director
Aaron Frank said. "This class has been

really an amazing class throughout
their four years here from their leader-
ship, to their success on the field, to
their success in the classroom.

"It's not surprising to me to see this
number of students continue on, and
we're excited for their future."

He added that this class helped sev-
eral ofthe school's teams have big sea-
sons this year after struggling last sea-
son.

"There are some really strong lead-
ers in this group, so the class as a
whole kind of takes on that personal-
ity," Frank said. "The leaders have
forged that path and it's been exciting
to watch."

Cate Brown, soccer
at Grand Valley State University

Stevenson's Zak Ziemba was the relief pitcher for Nate Waligora, allowing one run in four innings while striking out three.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Stevenson clinche s
share of KLAA West
Defeats John Glenn 6-2 to edge closer to division title

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Varsity Soccer - Best Forward

Award 2016,2017,2018

1 OAA All League 2016,2017,2018
1 All District 2016, 2017, 2018

1 All Region 2016,2017,2018
1 All State 2017, 2018

1 Captain 2019
In their words:

"Looking forward to continuing my
soccer and academics at GVSU."

Erin Gieselman, rowing
at Indiana University

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a wacky start for Livonia Ste-
venson ace Nate Waligora.

The big pitcher who has been tre-
mendous this season was out-dueled by
John Glenn's Connor Chapman, despite
not allowing a hit.

Things didn't go perfectly for Chap-
man, either, as the Spartans got to him
in the seventh inning and came out with
a 6-2 victory over the Rockets.

John Glenn held the lead for much of

the contest. It took a 1-0 lead in the first

inning after four walks and kept that
lead until the sixth, when Stevenson fi-

nally got on the board.
The wild part is that despite holding

the slim lead, the Rockets were no-hit
through five innings. Walks were the
downfall of Waligora.
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Athletic accomplishments:
1 Two years - Basketball
1 Two Years - Water polo
In their words:

"My dad always stressed the impor-
tance of playing multiple sports in or-
der to grow as an athlete. 1 discovered a
love of rowing after attending a camp
freshman year in high school and I feel
so fortunate to have the opportunity to
row at Indiana University"

Notes:

Gieselman said her mom went to IU

and that her familiarity with the school
and campus has made Indiana her

preferred destination since middle
school. She attended a camp and at-
tended a basketball game when Victor
Oladipo was there, which only sold her
on the school even more.

"It's that Hoosier Hospitality that
they've got down there," Gieselman
said. "It feels very homey and I
know I'm going to be able to meet a
bunch of people. There are so many

See STEVENSON, Page 2B

Waligora, left, gets a friendly shove from catcher Bobby Calvin after scoring a
run in Stevenson's 6-2 win against John Glenn on May 13. See SEAHOLM, Page 2B
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Stevenson

Continued from Page l B

He pitched just three innings and
didn't allow a hit, but walked nine bat-

ters and hit one while striking out four.
The control just wasn't there.

"I was talking to him, and he's very
competitive, but he let it get too big for
him and that squeezed him rather than
being relaxed," Stevenson coach Rick
Berryman said. "But that's how you
learn, I told him to learn from it and

come back and start Friday.
"I did make fun of him, I said our No. 1

is starting Wednesday, and he said,'Oh,

I got demoted?' and I said,'Yeah, did you
see yourself pitch?' He battled though.
Nine walks, but a no-hitter, he kept us in
the game and our kids fought right until
the end."

The team's catcher, senior Bobby

Cavin, said he didn't think Waligora
necessarily had his best stuff, but that
the cold could have affected that.

Zak Ziemba came on in relief and

shut down the John Glenn offense, al-

lowing one run in four innings while

striking out three.
"He did his job, he threw strikes and

kept them off-balance," Cavin said. "We
had good defense behind him to help.
He came out and gave us four good in-
nings of baseball and that's what we
needed."

Forthe Rockets, Chapman pitched 635

innings and allowed all six runs. Four of
those came in the seventh inning after
he allowed three straight singles. His fi -
nal line wasn't indicative of how well he

pitched.
"I think we were trying to do too

much with it," Cavin said. "He was

throwing a lot of strikes and mixing his
pitches well. That's what he's supposed
to do. 1 think we were getting too excit-
ed, thinking we needed to do too much.

"When it got to the later innings, we

knew we needed to choke up and put the
ball in play and get some runs."

The win is gigantic in terms of the
KLAA West Division race. Stevenson

improves to 14-5 in the KLAA, while

John Glenn goes to 11-7. The Spartans
have two games left and the Rockets
have three, meaning the best John
Glenn can do is tie Stevenson. The two

teams will play again Wednesday, when
Rockets ace Chad Stevens is expected to
pitch.

Cavin and Berryman said the team
felt the pressure because it was such a
big game.

"They played tight," Berryman said.
'I had to get goofy and silly to get them
to relax. They did and then they came up

with some big hits."
Stevenson can clinch the division

'with either a win Wednesday or Friday,
or a John Glenn loss in any of its final
three games. Berryman acknowledged
that winning division and conference ti-

tles is what you play for, and Cavin add-
ed that it can push the team toward a

strong postseason run.
Stevenson has never won a KLAA

conference championship, and has only
played for it one time, in 2011.

"I think the division title would be

huge for us," Cavin said. "I think it would
really give us a jump start and some fuel
for the playoffs so we can redeem our-
selves from what happened last year.

"We have a great group of guys and I
think we can make a good run in the
playo ffs."

Last season, the team lost in the first

round of districts to Farmington.
Cavin was the one that gave Steven-

son the lead for good in the final inning.
He drilled an RBI single to make it 3-2
and finished with three hits, before Wa-

ligora and Nick Olsen each hit RBI sin-
gles. Olsen also added an RBI double
earlier in the game. Coltrane Rubner-

tacked on two RBIs thanks to sac-flys.
"I've been seeing the ball like it's a

beach ball," Cavin said. "I'm hitting ev-

4
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John Glenn's Connor Chapman throws a warm-up pitch. He pitched 6>5 innings
and allowed all six runs that gave Stevenson the Win. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.1

erything hard. The last three or four

weeks, I've really been squaring every-
thing up. I've missed maybe one or two,
but I'm just going to keep doing what I
need to do.

"People are going to follow me, they

COM

consider me their leader, so if I hit,

they're going to hit and we're going to
keep winning games."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-
923-0659. T·witter: @Andreu,Veourt.
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Seaholm High School hosted a signing ceremony for 15 of its 16 students (one had a prior commitment) after school in the gym Tuesday where parents, students and
teachers cheered on the kids while they signed their letters of intent to play college sports. ANDREW VAILLIENCOURT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Seaholm

Continued from Page l B

opportunities for me to expand my hori-
zons.1

Trd Hairston, football

at Occidental College

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Three-year varsity starter
1 Seaholm Football Chuck Skinner

Award 2017

1 Seaholm Football Lineman of the

Year Award 2018

1 Member of Seaholm OAA Blue Di-

vision Championship Football Team
2018

1 All OAA Academic Football 2016,

2017, and 2018
1 Member of Seaholm Division 1 Dis-

trict Champion Wrestling Team 2019
1 All OAA Academic Wrestling 2018
In their words:

"Just like anything in life, the future
presents an opportunity."

Gracie Harr, soccer
at Charleston Southern University

Athletic accomplishments:

1 2015-16,2016-17 First Team All Dis-
trict

1 2016-17 District 10-6 A First Team

1 2016-17 Dallas Morning News All
Area Honorable Mention

1 2016-17 Sachse High School Girl's
Soccer Offensive MVP

1 2017-18 District 10-6 A MVP

1 2017-18 First Team All District

1 2017-18 Dallas Morning News All
Area First Team

1 2017-18 Sachse High School Girls
Soccer MVP

In their words:
"I'm so excited to attend Charleston

Southern because it's a beautiful Uni-

versity and i know it's a place where I'll
be able to become the best version of

me."

Nadia Hoerman, hockey

at Michigan State University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Played AAA Little Caesar's 19U

hockey (a top 25-ranked team in the na-
tion)

In their words:

"I'm looking forward to playing col-
lege hockey at Munn Arena for the MSU
National Championship program. Re-
member, hard work beats talent every
time! Go Green! Go White!"

Samuel Hoover, swimming
at Calvin College

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Two-year captain
1 Four-year member of state swim

tearn

1 2018 High School All American -
200 Freestyle Relay

1 Member of five All-State relay
teams

1 All-State in the 100 Backstroke

1 Coach's Award Winner

In their words:

"I am so excited to be attending Cal-
vin this fall because of the tight-knit,
Christ-centered community, as well as
its tradition of excellence In and out of

the pool,•

Gray Kinnie, football
at John Carroll University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Three-year football captain
1 Three-year varsity football and

baseballletterman

1 Two-time team football MVP

1 Nine-time Football Player of the
Week

1 All County and All League football
1 Fox Sports MVP in Midwest All Star

Football Game

1 Nick Deane Memorial Leadership
Award

In their words:

"I have enjoyed and will forever cher-
ish my high school years. I am very

grateful and excited for my next step in
my journey at John Carroll University."

Notes:

Kinnie, O'Niell and Schumaker all

will be attending John Carroll, which is a
small school in the Cleveland, Ohio,
area. They said that it was more of a co-

incidence and that despite all being
friends, it wasn't something they had
planned out. They each said they en-
joyed their visits and felt comfortable
there.

Brody Longe, track and field
at Saginaw Valley State University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 2016 Coaches Choice Award Soccer

1 2017 Athletic Directors Sportsman-
ship Award Track And Field

1 All League and All Region 4x400
and 4x800

1 2018 All League 800m
1 4x400 Relay Team League, County,

Regional Champs
1 Team captain, track and field
1 Maple Award Winner for Track and

Field

1 Cross country team captain, 28th
in region

1 2019 track and field team captain
1 DMR school record

In their words:

"I want to thank all my friends, family
and coaches that have helped me get to
this point. The last four years have
helped me grow as an athlete and I am
sure the next four years will help me
grow even more."

George Nummer,
cross country and track

at Michigan State University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Two-year captain
1 5K and 3200m Seaholm record

holder

1 Two-time regional cross country
champion

1 All State Cross Country 2017
In their words:

"The last four years running at Sea-
holm have been a blast and I'm excited

for the next step at MSU. Go Green!"

Aldan O'Neill, swimming
at John Carroll University

Athletic accomplishments:
Swimming:

1 Junior and senior captain
1 Three-time All-State

1 2019 All-OAA (500 Free)

1 2019 OAA Red League Swim & Dive
Championship, co-senior Swimmer of
the Meet

1 Member of 2019 OAA Red League
Championship Team

1 Member of 2019 State Champion-
ship Third Place Team

1 Four-time OAA Red Scholar Athlete

1 Four-year varsity letterman
Tennis:

1 Senior captain
1 2018 All-State (No. 1 doubles)

1 2018 All-OAA (No. 1 doubles)

1 Three-time state championship
runner-up

1 Member of 2018 State Champion-
ship Runner-Up Team

1 Three-time OAA Red Scholar Ath-

lete

1 Three-year varsity letterman
In their words:

"I'm excited to continue my journey
at John Carroll and create lasting, life-
long memories with my new swim and
dive brothers."

Jakob Sayers,
cross country and track
at Central Michigan University

Athletic accomplishments:
Cross country:
1 Cross country captain (2017,2018)
1 All-State (2017)

1 All-Region (2017, 2018)
1 All-County (2017,2018)
1 All-League (2017,2018)

1 Mid-West Meet of Champion 2018

See SEAHOLM, Page 3B
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Game -winning goals power
Plymouth sophomore MeNab
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Three goals, including two game-

winners, were enough to power My-
mouth sophomore Brianna MeNab to
this week's Athlete of the Week honor.

She collected a staggering 38,010
votes (47.6%) in the voting, which ran
May 6-9. She topped second-place fin-
isher Kayle Karnesky from Livonia
Churchill, who received 27,470 votes

(34.4%). Karnesky and her fans kept the
race close until McNab pulled away
Thursday morning. She scored three
goals and had two assists in Churchill's

three games last week.
Plymouth's soccer team has enjoyed

plenty of success this season, and cur-
rently is just one point behind Hartland
for second-place in the KLAA West with
a conference record of 8-2-1. MeNab has

played a key role on the team, and has

accounted for nine goals.
We caught up with MoNab and asked

her some questions after being voted
the winner:

What are some of your personal
and/or team goals for the rest of this
season?

"Some of my personal goals for this
season is to improve as a player with 50/
50 balls and 1vls. I find this a great time
to improve intelligence of the game and
help my teammates better themselves
as well. As a team I want to win divi-

sions and regionals, and 1 think we are
on a great path to accomplish that."

Who is your favorite sports role
model or athlete and why?

"My favorite athlete is definitely Tom
Brady because he went from barely

playing games, to being an extraordi-
nary player. He kept working hard, im-
proving himself and never gave up."

Who is your favorite musical art-
ist/band and why?

"My favorite music artist is Juice
Wrld because at his concerts he has

great motivational speeches, and all his

songs have meaning or past experiences
in his life."

What is your all-time favorite
movie (or TV series) and why?

"My favorite TV series is All Ameri-
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Plymouth sophomore Brianna McNab scored three goals last week in a pair of wins. EXPRESS PHOTO

can because Spencer came from a high
school in not a great part of town, trans-
ferred high schools and had to live away
from his family. He had many chal-
lenges to over come and it is all around
very interesting."

What are your future plans after

high school and do they include soc-
cer? What year in school are you?

9'm a sophomore and my future
plans for college and beyond are to com-
mit to a Dl college. I plan on studying fi-
nance/real estate and getting my bache-
lors degree. My dream school is Michi-

gan State because the campus feels like
home, and the coaching staff is amaz-
ing. After college I wish to play profes-
sionally"

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlife. com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.

Birmingham Seaholm to hold summer baseball camp
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Birmingham Seaholm baseball
staff will be running a summer baseball

Seahohn

Continued from Page 2B

- Team Michigan, first place
Track:

1 Track captain (2019)
1 All-Region (2017,2018)
1 All-County (2017)

1 Atl-League (2017,2018)
1 Set new DMR school record, 10:49

(2019)
1 2017 New Balance Nationals -4xl

Mile, 12th in the nation
In their words:

"Very excited to continue doing what
I love the most and looking forward to
growing as a student and athlete at
CMU."

Maxwell Schumaker, baseball
at John Carroll University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 OAA All-League Baseball 2017, 2018
1 OAA All-League Footba112016,2018
1 2018 Detroit Free Press All-North

Football Team - honorable mention

In their words:

"JCU is a great spot for me to further
my academic and athletic career. I can't
wait to start school there."

MaKayla Rawls, track and field
at Western Michigan University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Two-year track and field captain
1 Three-year field event champion
1 School record holder in discus -

137'3"

1 School record holder in shot put -

camp at Seaholm High School.
The camp will run from 10 a.m. to

noon June 24-26 and costs $75.

Campers ages 6-16 willlearn skill de-
velopment, hitting, pitching and field-
ing. The event will feature a home run

40'5"

1 Four-year varsity athlete
In their words:

"I want to thank my coaches (Chrissy
Bays and Jason Bazner) for teaching my
everything I know."

Hannah Stone, soccer
at the University of Vermont

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Three-year varsity starter
1 Athletic Directors Sportsmanship

Award

1 MVP Best Midfielder Seaholm
Award

1 MHSAA Scholar-Athlete Award

Nominee

1 OAA All District 2018

1 OAA All League 2017, 2018
1 Hawks ECNL

In their words:

"When I stepped onto Vermont's
campus I fell in love. I knew I found a
place where I could excel on and off the
field while living in one of the most
beautiful places in the world."

Lily Tripp, cross country and track
at Hope College

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Member of State Championship

Cross Country Team 2015
1 State cross country meet qualifier

(2016, 2017)
1 2018 Coaches Award Winner

1 2018 cross country captain
1 2019 track captain
In their words:

"Iam very excited to grow in my ath-
letic, academic and faith journey at
Hope College."

derby and a pitching competition.
Former Maples that went on to play

college baseball will return to help run
the camp. Seaholm has enjoyed a spec-
tacular season to date, and has a record
of 22-3.

Kate Wujciak, lacrosse
at Tufts University

Athletic accomplishments:
1 Coach's Award

1 Scholar Athlete

1 All State Honorable Mention

1 Ali State Academic

1 All OAA Team

1 All League
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810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt.

1 2017 State Runner-Up Team
1 3D Club National Team

1 Brine National Team

In their words:

"1'm so excited to begin my journey at
the school I've been dreaming about for
the past four years."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-
923-0659. Twitter: @AndrewVcourt.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF WAYNE

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE

OF HEARING

CASE No. 19-104712·NC

In the matter of the name

change · of Deborah Ruth
Parker, Gregory Stuart Pratt.
II, Elijah Richard Pratt, and
Mischa Aurora Pratt

TO ALL INTERESTED

PERSONS including: whose
address(es) is/are unknown and
whose interest in the matter

may be barred or affected by
the following:

TAKE NOTICE: A hearing

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2019-11

MAY 7, 2019

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, May
7. 2019 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne

Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. Presentations by Council to
WMHS Girls Basketball & Mrs. Mack, Roosevelt-MoGrath
& Hoover Schools to Police Dept; Council APPROVED:
agenda; minutes of special & regular meetings of April
16, Mildred St. Watermain bid; City Provided Planning;
Dangerous Bldgs. Bd. Appts.: Budget Amendment #2019-
06; Used Car Lot Application Moratorium Extension; PA152
Annual Exemption Option; 2022 2nd St Bridge Match Fund
Resolution; Consent Calendar. Adjourned at 9:29 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke

Wayne City Clerk

(WcaL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I SUNDAY, MAY 19,2019 1 SB

 USA TODAY NETWORK PRESENTS

will be held on 6/7/19 at 9

am. at Coleman A Young
Center, Room 1921 before

Judge Charles S. Hegarty for
the following purpose: the
name change of Deborah Ruth
Parker, Gregory Stuart Pratt,
II, Elijah Richard Pratt, and
Mischa Aurora Pratt to Sin

Debauchery Parker, Ana8tacia
Grace Parker, Elijah Logan
Parker, and Mischa Aurora
Parker

Date: 5/'7/19

THE FAEST PROFESSORS

IN THE COUNTRY
ARE NOW TEACHING

IN YOUR LIVING R(*M
Publi.h: 11Hy 19 2019 100000)51220 245

DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON
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Petitioner:

Deborah Ruth Parker
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Published: May 19. 2019
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Legal Notice
Garden City Public Schools

Attention: Food Service Management Companies
Garden City Public Schools is requesting proposals for school food service management
services. The Food Service Management Company will provide management services according
to United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) regulations and guidehnes as well as
State of Michigan Department of Education policies and guidelines.

Food Service Management Companies and/or their representatives may submit proposals to:

Garden City Public Schools
1333 Radeliff St.

Garden City, MI 48135

The Garden City Public Schools' Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all proposals or to accept the proposal that it finds, in its sole discretion, to be in the best
interest o f the school district.

A copy of the RFP will be available by email at mcmechd@gardencityschools.com by May 24,
2019, A mandatory pre-bid meeting is scheduled for May 30,2019, at 1:00 pm at 1333 Radcliff
St, Garden City, MI 48135.

All proposals must be submitted no later than 2:00 pm on June 14,2019. All proposals should
be delivered in a sealed envelope and addressed to Drew McMechan. CFO, Garden City Public

Schools and be clearly marked: Food Service Management Proposal.

Published: May 19, 2019 10/0/0/51216 1*35

CITY OF WESTLAND

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

AND HOME PROGRAMS

ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 7/1/2019-6/30/2020 --- FINAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITAL SEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre

Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,

psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semestertoday.
Every month you'll get:

· At least two fascinating live streamed classes from
One Dag University events around the country. Special

bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital
Semester subscribers FREE.

· Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in your account for you

to view at any time

0NLY$89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438

.0.00000497;e

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES. GROIJPS AND PERSONS:

On or about June 1, 2019, the City ofWestland will request the US. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HIFD) to release federal funds under the CDBG and HOME Programs: 3 .

USE OF CDBG AND HOME FUNDS

CDBG funds ($1,090,838; program income $20,000):
• Grant Administration - 218,168
• Public Service Activities: - 223,000

Senior Programs, Youth Programming
Community Policing, Domestic Violence

Homeless Assistance

• Code Enforcement

• Rehabilitation Projects
• Friendship Center, JBCVC Improvements
• Acquisition/Demolition Blighted Structures
• Norwayne Infrastructure and Parks
• Section 108 Loan

- 175,000 >11 2 8
- 126,350

- 105,295 Eyl,,11 € nr 1- 66,908 m' . 1 :: A

- 137,117
- 59.000 -

HOME funds ($301,719; program income $100,000):
• Grant Administration

• Housing Rehabilitation
• Homebuyer Assistance
• Housing Acquisition/Construction/Rehab
• Comm Housing Development Organization

- 40,712
. 55,000
- 78,530
- 182,759
-45,258

Environmental Review Records are available for review, Housing & Community Development
Department, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, MI. 48186, weekdays, 9:00 a.m. 5.00 p.m. All
parties disagreeing with the decision may submit written comments for consideration by the
City of Westland by 5.00 p.m.,June 10, 2019. The City will not request the release of federal
funds or take administrative action on the above projects prior to July 1, 2019.

CERTIFICATION: The City of Westland will undertake the projects described above with
CDBG and HOME funds from the HUD. The City ofWestland certifies to HUD that the City
and Mayor WiLliam R. Wild, in his capacity as Mayor, consent to accept the jurisdiction of the
Federal Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental
reviews and adnlinistralive action, and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The
legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval, the City of Westland may use the
CDBG and HOME funds, and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will accept an objection to its approval of the release
of funds and acceptance of the certification only if it is one of the following basis:

rlie

al That the certification was not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the applicant
or other officer of the city; or,

b) That the applicants Environmental Review Record for the project indicates an omission of
a required decision, finding, or step applicable to the project in the environmental review
process.

c) Other specific grounds cited in the HUD Regulations at 24 CFR Part 58.75

Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24
CFR Part 58) and may be addressed to HUD, MeNamara Federal Building, 17th Fl, 477
Michigan Ave., Detroit, MI. 48226. No objection received after 5.00 p.m., June 10,2019 will be
considered by HUD.

William R. Wild, Mayor
City ofWestland
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All advertising published in Hometownlife/OdE Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classifled advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312, orcall 800-579-7355 • The Newspaperreserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order, The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse reject. classjfy or cancel
and ad at anytime. Al acts are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper andonly publication dan advettisement shall constitute final
acceptance of lhe odvertlser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors immediately When more than one inseit on of the some advertisement
is ordered, only the lir5t incorrect inserNon will be credited, The Newspaper shall nol be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Put,lishews Nollco: All real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to advertise -any preference. limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the low. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings adverised in thls newspaper ore available on on equot
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunlly Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunily, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advertising & rriarketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color. religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

5 important questions to ask before starting a new job
Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

You rocked the interview, you got the
job offer, you quit your old job, and
you've been in celebration mode for the
past two weeks. Now you're starting

your new role, and it feels like you've
done everything you need to do. But you
really should resist that urge to coast as
you get started in your new role. Sure,
you'll be on a learning curve as you get
underway, but there's some important
prep to be done as you get ready to start
your new job.

There are five big questions you
should ask before starting any job:

1 What skills will I need to grow?
The skills and experience you put on

your resume won't be enough forever,
even though they got you your new job.
It's important to think about what skills
you'll need to build to be successful.
This doesn't mean you should be gun-
ning for a promotion as soon as you get
out of new employee orientation, but it's
never too early to think about your next
steps on the career path. What does the

next phase of your new job look like?
What new or improved skills will you
need to become a manager or to bump
up your job title in a year or two years?

1 How can I bea valuable team mem-

ber?

Consider what value you provide to
your position even before you start your
new job. Through the hiring process,
you should be familiar with the outlines
of your role and the day-to-day work.
Ask your interviewer, what does "sue-
cess" look like in this role? How does

your new company evaluate employ-

ees? What does your manager expect
you to accomplish?

The ideal time to start gathering that
information is during the interview

L

GETTY IMAGES

process. Even if you don't really know
what you can do to prove your worth in
the short term after you start your new
job, start scoping itout as you get settled
in the role.

1 How will 1 fit into the culture?

This is less of a question of whether

you'll like the company's work culture,
and more a question on how you plan to
acclimate yourselfto it. Is it more formal
than your last job? More casual? Do

people primarily email, or are they a
drop-in-and-chat group? Is everyone
socializing, or is it more of a head down,
earbuds-in office?

One of the biggest keys to a smooth

transition into a new job is becoming a
member of the team. You were hired be-

cause of your unique skills and experi-
ence and because you impressed the
powers that be, but now that you're a
full member of the team, it's about mak-

ing those qualities blend well with the
rest of the company.

1 What should I study before 1 start?

Doing your homework before class
starts may not sound great (especially if
you're still wrapping things up at your
old job) but asking your new manager if
there's a company website or employee
handbook you can read ahead of time is
a good idea. It can help ease the on-
boarding process, when you may be
feeling overwhelmed with insurance
forms, training sessions, new hire semi-
nars, etc. Reading a bit ahead of time

can also help you come up with insight-
ful questions to ask on day one, instead
of feeling inundated with information.

1 What do 1 want to achieve at this

job?
While it's important to think about

what you'll be able to do for your new
team, it's also important to consider
what your new position means to you.
Maybe this is just an intermediate job

where you gain some skills and experi-
ence you can apply toward a larger goal.
Maybe you see this as an entry into a

company where you can grow and de-
velop for a long time. Before you start,

think about what your own goals are
and what this job does to move you
along toward achieving those goals.

Taking the time to stop and think
aboutthis fresh start will help set you up
for success in your new gig and can help
make those crucial first days feel both

more meaningful and less overwhelm-
ing. Spending the time and effort now
will help set you up for a great tenure at
your new organization.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where

this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cur-
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics
related to call stages of one's career.
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Maintenance Worker
I City of Farmington - Department of Public Works

thejob
network

The City of Farmington Is accepting applications lor a Maintenance Worker In the Department of Public Works Applicants must
have a high school diploma or GED and a combination 01 two (2) years of experience relating to any of the lollowing is preferred:
construction: concreW flatwork; tree trimming: heavy equipment opention, and lawn maintenance including irrigation systems.
Applicants must possess and maintain a valle! Commercial Driver License ®DU minimum class "B" certification with air brake and
tanker endorsements or obtain a CDL within 90 days of hire. Starting pay of $18.86 $23.01/hr depending on qualifications. as
well as an excellent benefits package. Normal work hours are 7:30 am - 400 pm. However, applicants must be able to work some

nights and weekends

Applications are available at Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W. Nine Mile Road FarmIngton Michigan 48335,

Farmington City Hall located at 23600 Liberw Street Farminglvn MI 48335 orat htlp:#www.ci.tarminglon.mi.us/City-Services/Forms-
and-Permits/Human-Resources/Cof·DPW-Employment-Application-fillable-2017.aspx

Applications must be submitted to Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W. 9 Mile Road Farmington MI 48335, or online

to: BanningtonDPW@farmgov.com no later than 4:30 PM Friday, May 31,2019.

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 3 1
ACROSS 54'The Cosby 86 Or'e who 122 Unintended 35 Pencil tip 76 Churchill's

1 Taken - Show' son may carry radio silence 38 Naval fieet title

(surprised) 55 9 love," in around a 123 Grant giver 39 Cries hard 77 Rough- -
6 Beach flier Latin plate of hors 42 Steady 81 Dental

13 Opens, as 56 False d'oeuvres DOWN 43 Elba, for one buildup
some jackets identity 89 Tarzan 1 Allow in 45 - donna 82 'Undo" mark

20 "Gigi" star 57 Castro of player Ely 2 Entertainer (van sort) 86 Dough
Leslie Cuba 90 Emmy Streisand 46 Group of 87 Yeam

21 Talk-show 58 Pulitzer winner 3 Syrian's matching 88 Champagne
host Hall winner Dove Woodard language dishes for bucket

22 River of 59 'NY Ink" 91 Got a perfect 4 Bivouac bed tancy meals 90 Protective

Washington, design score on 5 Posed to 471975 World sheet of film

D.C. 60 Stoop Cover) 92 Broadway propose Series MVP 93 Punched,

23 Teaching a 61 Regard as loc. 6 "No Exit' 48 Open-top. eg.

dog to stay 63 Fretted 93 Camporee dramatist two-seat car 94 Bow (to)
in a pen 65 Very slow participant 7 History units 49 More apl 95 Trojan War

25 Law pace 94 "Jobs' star 8 Laos locale to attract sage
26 Ease off 67 Feature of Kutcher 9 Mil. title attention 97 Resident of

27 Many, the starts of 96 Terminal 10 Start to 50 City in Texas an island

7 9 6

1 2 9

5 1 9

29 6 3

7 8 4
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34 8

6 8 5

informally 23-, 33-,49-. guesses, for cycle? 51 Movement kingdom
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Berlin 114-Across 100 Free rein dimension axis Key"
30 *Invisible- 70 Petri dish 104 Involve in 12 Sound 52 Yang's 99 One doing

singer Moyet gelatins s trife reasoning partner in a dragon,

31 Epson 71 'Howdy' 107 Cautions 13 Raises 54 Calc prereq, 0 g.

product 74 Use a 108 Mythical 14 Very often 100 Bulk buys
33 Mineral pressing tool bird 15 Least fresh 57 Floworless 101 Full of zip

required only 75 Lacking 109 Artist's prop 16 'Sorry, can't. plant 102 Knot again
in minute color 111 Teachers' rm late" 61 Fix. as holey 103 U.S.-Can. air
amounts 78 Tippling type org. 17 Make smile socks watch

36 Tex-Mex 79 Tennis' 112 Put in 18 -Cry, the 62 Braggart's 105 Body of eau
snack Nastase position Beloved problem 106 Fair-haired

37 Less lough 80 Use as 114 Have a Country" 64 Employees' 109 Kett of old
40 Develop a dining pronounced novelist Alan check time comics

41 Sorority letter surface response 19 Smell 66 "-pigs fly!" 110 Bubbly wine,
44 Learning by 82 Took to the 118 Forced out 24 Stubbable 68 Weeper of tamil Early

repetition slopes 119 Confess body part Greek myth 113 Zine staffers
45 Brooklyn art 83 Sulfix with having done 29 Closed in on 69 Ger along 115 Doc's gp

institute Timor 120 Author Zora 32 "Unh-unh" 72 Seafood 116 Spain's
46 EMT skill 84 Musk of - Hurston 33 One of the chain El -

49 The mark"A" Tesla 121 People on a Jackson 5 73 Sharp 117 Prefix with

53 Quietude 85 Lacking color quest 34 Film segment scolding colonial

Here's How tt Works·

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to

solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or ZEN I
6•£82.2 1

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" 9 919 1,61 £books at QuillDriverBooks.com 221£99 6
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Great Buys lIA Business - 0 Open House

neighbolly deals... v Opportunites, |ease, Invest ¥ MUST SELL
Operj House Sunday & 1/. 1 4

* Estate Sales       -

Choriotle 1065 W. AM Hope Hwy. :
Thur 5/23 to Sat 5/25 90-3p. HH, fum,
collectibles, toys & more Livonia Office

1,010 Sq t! Prime modern space

04% 7 Mi @ Merrimon $1,200 Month
W Garage-Tag Sale TEPEE REALTY 734-453-7000

L1

Drive smarter local marketing
with insights and solutions from
the USA TODAY NETWORK.

...111-Family
Ya,d Sale

SEMI-ESTATE SALE @ 69544 Omo
Rd., Richmond MI 48062 Fri 5/17 Sal

5/18 Sun 5/19: 90·9p. GOOGLE/GPS
address/Mailbox wili be marked.

Real Estate *..1

7 1

Homes <
starting fresh...

873N£GISpmgfeldTI;LME
22 Acre Eslate Tranquility of a pork

like setting. 22 usable acres 5240 total
sq/ft. 5bd/3.5bo, 3 car attached plus 3
cor a few steps away Solorium off

dinning area & oflice w/2 sided frplc.
 The power

1 6

€ Z

8 P

6 E

Z K

9 9

6 9

£ g

4 8

Assorted B.% Home for Sale -

of knowingv In State
$644.900

South Field - Brick ranch home for HOMELAND LLC, REALTORS

sale near 10 mi. rd./Stratford. 3bdr. 248-363-6600 or 248-431-1388

all kinds of things 2bol. Den. full bsmnl.. 2 car gor Ask-
ing Brice $180.000. Call 718·692227:. Real Estate you are doing. 4

Furniture &

8 Household Items

E.&°20#T:Vmt#t?Aty'& Find great place to live | things right.matching chile cobinet · $250.
Twin bed set with heodboords and

mottresses · S100: 734 722 3299 * Office Space

what you Formington- 5 Mile. 1 Room office.
156 sq fl. 1 window, utillties included,

Get results. newly decorated. S250480.734·422-2321

want in
Advertise in Find what you O • 8

....
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Items
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Transportation -

best deal for you... V

H&W- $$ Cash for solvage & scrap ve-
hides. Free lowing. Call 73+223-5581

* Cars
16 FOCUS SE ]BK MI $12000
P23469 North Bros. 734·928-2108

17 FUSION SPORT 21 K MI S24000
P23d61 North Bros. 734·928-2108

17 FUSION SPORT 29K MI $23400
P23•60 North Bros. 734-928-2108

16 FUSIONAWDSE 20<MIS17500
P2J466 Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

16 FUSION SE 40K MI $15000 223464
Ford Dealer5hip 734·928-2108

16 FUSION SE 40K MI $15000
P23468 Norl h Bros 734·928-2108

 Recreational Vehicles
RV Trailer $4.500. 2004 Grand
Surv - 26+1 Good Cond. (734)536·7127

 MICHIGAN AD NETWORKSOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

AGRICULTURE

Built Best Bams A,cogant jarge.w
[10€ Darn :19 y A- TMed * BBB We

tjild anywhem in Michgan Call te Quote

on w Spting Specials' 1877-802 08!F ir
989, 8 51 MON'

FOR SALES - MISC,

HOMEOWNERS WANTEDI! *pek

Poofs m loolong fof Demo Homesdes 10
display ou; new mainterence-ime pools
Save thousal)ds of $$$ with Ns unique

ooportunily Call now! 800.31 WAK
,52925) 4,0900

MISCELLANEOUS

OXYGEN - An#me *w?Le bio
lanks to m#/ Ab oelhenes 11?e A//·AWw

Imogen One G¢ ws only 28 Bounds! FAA
apooved! FREE into M. 866·376-8473
MICH

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

COL- 4 SAVERS 111WTED 3 AOAd}6

MINNUM E)(PBNENCE. 04(aliNI
PAY, BENEPIE SIGN ON BONUS. 40lk

DED©;(TED ROUTES ROMEO AND

WAYNE DISPACH, Oil RON 586-752

4529 86 10280*

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Fee

Esttmates-Menjeo arid Ensured£22

Trusses·45 Year Wananty Gal'alume
Ree!·19 Colofs· Smce 197641 mn

MThigan.Call Today 1·800·292·0679
N.

0Ewvs
18 ESCAPE AWD SEL6KMI $23500

P73467 Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

U ESCAPE TIT. 10K MI $24500
P23465 Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

18 EXPLORER SPORT 181< MI SEC0
P23462 Ford Dectership 734·928·2108

15 HGHLNDR LIMIT 42KMI $28273
P23393 North Bros. 734·928-7108

* Trucks
17 RAM 24 K MI $29000
19T1131A North Bros. 734·928·2108

 Vans
18 PACIFICA TOUR L14KMI S32000
P23463 Ford Deatership 734 928·2108

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

AGRICULTURE

Built Best Barns M<·n'gant 99051
Doe ban· company Ae ged wRh BBB We

Duect any»0= 0 h#ch#78/1 09/1 & 010%

or ou[ Spnng Spedals! 1-877· 8030857 m
198 205·2534. MCH

FOR SALES - MISC.

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!! *,
AN)/.s is bek/ng E?T Defrio Homeses ki

disolay our new maintenance-tms pools,
Sape ?bousw?03 of *$ M#h this uneque

®porm# Call now* 80031 KAYAK
i'529251 ,M£113

MISCELLANEOUS

OXYGEN Any#me *Dittlere No
lanks to mt#L No dehpies The All-New

Imogen One 84 6 Only 28 pounds! FAA
appmedi FREE No kit 866·376-8473
TM£4

HELP WANTED · TRUCK DRIVER

COL- A DRIVERS WANE 3 MONES

MiNfMUM DPERENCE B(CELENT

PAY. BENEENS SIGN ON BONUS. 40lk

DEDICATED ROWE ROMEO AND

WAME DEPAE,1 CALL RON 586 a?·

L#529 86 1028 MCH

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Fiee

Esumates-kensed and msufed·&8

Tusses·45 }* WananN Ga/vwune
Steel·19 Cclown Snce 1978-#1 m

Mictgan-Call Tousy 1-800·292·0679
'MCH)

Find your
new job
HERE!

MICHIGAili

€79

-0 -
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At Cars.com, we give you everything you need
to fall in love with your next car. We'll match you
with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even
let you choose the salesperson you want to work
with before hitting the lot. You'll also gain access
to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.

com is the ultimate wingman for car shopping.
Download the app and meet your perfect cartoday.

we met on (

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

CADILLAC OF NOVI

CAOILLAC CERTIFIED

PRE-OWNED

2.Q

2018 ESCALADE 2017 ESCALADE 2017 XT5 2017 ATS

Luxury Stk# 5303 Luxury Stk# 9E115A Premium Luxury Stk# 5314 AWD Turbo Stk#5300

s59,994 54,994 34,995 s25,995

2015 ESCALADE 2016 CTS 2015 ATS 1993 ALLANTE 2013 XTS

4WD LUXURY Stk#9E105A Turbo Luxury Stk# 5318 AWD Stk#9R074A CONVERTIBLE Stk# 5221A Luxury Stk# 9T456A

s41,595 s26,995 s18,995 13,595 45,795

*Based on GM Jan-Dec 2018 New & CTA Vehicles sold. Price excludes Tax. title, license and dealer fees Certified Pre Owned 5303 95115A. 5314. 5300, SE077A, 9E1053. 5318 ano 9R074A. Non CPO 5221 A. 9T456A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*

CADILLAC OF NOVI 41350 Grand River Ave 844326.7903 8443267903

LOCATION SALES SERVICE

Novi. M148375 Mon-Fri gam-6pm Mon-Fri 730am-Opm

844.3267903 Sat-10am-3pm Sat 730am-3pm

cadillacofnovicom · 02018 General Momrs AM Rights Rpse,ved, Cadillace

r
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Hurry - limited 'Mt **&4%=a**99% 41%

time oHer! kl

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service
replacement window dtvision of Andersen,
the most trusted family of window and door
brands in America*

• Our window helps make homes more 4
comfortable because its strong seals help
prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex®
composite window material is 2X stronger f. t.KIEM/---'-
than vinyl ...JW; *Ill..

• 16 lock in this Memorial Day Sales Event, cal I La ,F-ili.6....,iMV :<
on or before Friday, May 3 I St, and schedule "il:Jilill""ill//"I"li'218,26&
your free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

SAVE 20% * take an *

- PLUS

*

on windows and patio doorsl * additional *
$250 off

00/6 FOR 1 * vour Ellmni *
DOWN MONTHLY INTEREST YEAR, * Project' *

PAYMENTS

When you set your appointment by May 31• and purchase by June 80'. Minimum purchase of four.
Interest accnjes from the purchase date but is waived il paid in full within 12 months.

Call to schedule your appointment. Limited appointments are available.

Renewal EVE
1,>Andersen. t.TV 734-224-5100W-11,1- 1,1 ,•1/C IM£41 ,· i

Bi·tter W:41, Bette,·Windim

DETAILS OF OFFER Dlier eqkes 6/8,2019.·,bu must set your appoinlment by 581/2019 and purdhase by 6,8/2019 Not val¤ w,th olher offers or poor
purchases Get 20% off yourentku pulchase and 12 mgiths $0 (1(Mn, 0 Inonlilly pm,In0nm, 0% Inlarest when you purchase lour MI) or inole undov,6
o pak doors between 5/5/2019 and 6,8'2019. Addlljonai $250 d your projec. minimum puinhase of four (4),taken afier init® dls:ourll, wkrl,ou set
your app nunsm by 5/31/2019 md purd,ass by 6/8,2019. Subject to credit apprwal Meres, 5 billed during the promotional period, bulanloterestis
vawed # the purchase amount Is paid More the expiraton N the plomotknal period Flancing fof GreenSM® comumer loan *glams is pTovkled by
tederally imuled, fed/al and smle detered 'Irlancal Inmmons wl'hout regam to age, mc@, 001. religion. national origin, gender or famllial stti,5. Savings
commison based on purdese ola sIngle unll at list price. Available on* at partjcipaung locations See Your local Rem# Dy Andamen location lor demlls
License number available upon request Some Rer,val by Andersen Jocakns em *dependently owok and operated. ·Ren,4 by Andersen· and all
omer marks where denoled am tmdemarks N Andersen Corporahon ©2019 An{18!Een Coq)oration All rights reserved ©2019 Lead Surge U C All rim
ieserved '2018 U.S. leleowner Brand SWdyol Andemen and Renaval by A[KIE,Sen brands vS mn®be tran[E
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• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions /---

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day ll?E·BATH)• 76 color & wall patterns

• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes Labor & Materials)

RE•BATH® SPR/NG SALES EVENn
...SAVE NOWI

SPRING Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

i $1001  i $751 i E SAVE i
1

j OFF E E OFF E E $501 E
i i ANY STYLE & COLOR i i ADDITIONAL SAVING i

i FULL" "i i TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL ,
' ! REMODEL OR 1 1 TODAY AND SET AN 1

 BATHROOM i i TUB-TO-SHOWER   APPOINTMENT IN OUR 
' CONVERSION ' ' SHOWROOM IN TROY! 1

" REMODEL "
SYSTEMS „ pmVEEN ROCHESEI & mPHENSON HWY.J ,

, I 1080 E MAME ROAD •TROY 1
1 11
. Muulprtintcouponallimeolpidmoe Not . . Mopeion:coupolialumeolpurchI/.Nol Must Call to MI appob#ent to qu•114 fur
1 ¥alidwith/yothe(ollereicept,how,oom I I validwllhanyothirole.Aexcopts,owroom   Discount Netvlidwipr,DroM,Umilon, 
 appin-,1 COUPOn, 0. PAOr 040=  appoinmentcoupon, .priorodm  Bhow.corn coupon per household. 

Limited time only. FMMA,2019 Umil.ld limi only FMMA¥2919 all.21 9

CALL TODAY 248-372"9953
.3. DISCOUNTS
1] SENIOR IN TROY, MICHIGAN

1'01 IL

Short 8 Sweet

7 MONTH CD  ' Persono/ 8 Business980 APY* 1 Guaranteed Returns

 Guaranteed Rotes

Open Your CD Today 13 Level One
Visit any of our banking centers to get started. BANK

. 88. V
8#minghom · Bloomfield Township · Detroit. Ferndole · Formington Hills · Northvme · Novt · Sterling Heights

Leve;Onelonk.com, 888-880-5663

'Annual Percentage Yield. The posted AP¥ assumes interest Is credited to the account. Maximum $250,000 per person. Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance required to obtain APY is $500. Funds CBnnot currently be on deposit with Level One
Benk. Available for personal and business accounts Not ava ilable fo r 1 RAs or public funds. Additional deposits are not allowed until maturity Wkhdrawals and fees may reduce earnings. A penalty that may reduce principle may be imposed tor withdrawals before
maturity At time of maturity, CD will automatically renew as 6-month term unless funds are withdrawn or we are notified in writing prior to maturity of intention not to renew. You have 10 calendar days after the maturity date to withdraw funds without penalty.
Rate and term are accurate as of 04/01/19 and are subject to change at any time.

Tell us

-hat you like, Ifp-
meet a car

you'll love. . - - · {s. com ))

r
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HEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS

MEMORIAL
S ALES EVENT

ill IiiINila 50 X l•i
1 SE FOR BUY FOR

 0>L- Ubm=- = -=a 0% APR For 72 Monthsl
11,1

Ford Credit Financing +

 For returning A/Z plan F-150 lessees,$1,899 Cash Due at Signing filill.illivillilillill'll'll'lillilill $1,000 AXZD Bonus Cash'

-li]imi*SCAUS¥ 4WI
LIAJ[ r UI\ BUY FOR

0% APR For 60 Months'
Ford Credit Financing +

 For returning A/Z plan Escape lessees' $3,750 Bonus Cashlo
$1,489 Cash Due at Signing

mo. for 24 months

2019 EIEX 51 LFWD
1 CACC Cnn
L[MJ[ rUI\ BUY FOR
el-rink# &14/- 1.9% APR For 60 Months"

Ford Credit Financing +
For returning A/Z plan lessees'

$1,609 Cash Due ot Signing <12'.li.I---
$3 000 Bonus Cash 12

-lil  AW i
/mo. for 24 months

LEASE FOR
BUY FOR

0% APR For 60 Months
Ford Credit Financing +

For returning A/Z plan lessee¢ "fll//1 $4,000 Bonus (ash13
$2,959 Cash Due at Signing

ks /mo.for 24 months

20'i<Ii,Ii[,IlitT AKilllllllllllllli
.

.. LEASE FOR BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months'

Ford Credit Financing +
' For returning A/Z Plan Explorer Lessee¢ $1,000 Conquest Cash]4+

$1,899 Cash Due at Signing $1,000 AXZD Bonus Cash8

mo. for 24 months

WiTh MUSTATH
LEASE FOR BUY FOR

2.9% APR For60 Months15
Ford Credit Financing +

For returning A/Z plan lessees2  $1,000 AXZD Bonus (ash8 $294 Due at Signing 0 Down Poyment!

1 111,1:4 £•]I[• li I Ilkt#[4•]11]
Il 50(ulity deposil woivad, tuxes tille und license bes exlm. With Equipment Group 302A. Not oll buyen will quolify for Fwd Credit Red Corpet L-. Cosh due 01 signing is nim $6,500 Wai Mh bock including S750 (ueomer (osh (PGM #50480)• S250 Select Inventory Cuslomer

[mh (PGM 1504841 + 5500 AnD- Plan RIL Cuslomer {osh (PGMA 1'91376) • S500 XLT 30ZA Spec iot Pkg. Bonus Cosh (PGM #13 514 ) • S 1.250 Bon us Cosh (PGM#13490) + $3,250 R(k Renawul (PGM #37102, #37170). Vehkle mu51 have onived ot denter 01 60# 61 dor prior to 1110 sole
dole. R[1 Renewol avoilobb to returning F·150 R{L customerf who tome out of o Ford R[1 controd. Customers who lenningled Ihe# leose up :0 90 days prior or up 10 180 doys after Ihe wle date of the new vehkle om oho eligible. Take new retail delivery from on odhorizad Ford deoler's

stock by 5/31/19. See deoler for quallfkolions ond complete detok. 2) Smurity deposit waived, twtes, mie ond license fem ext,u. With Equipmenl Group 100A. Notoli buy,rs will quolifyfor Fo,d Credit R*1 (orpet Lease Parnenl in,ludes S250 Selerl Invenlory R[L Bonus Cash and h
Milable to customer$ who come out of ony eligible fold vehicle RCL [ontrnit. Vihi,li mus! have onived of daoler 01180$1 61 don prior to the sole date, Toke new ietoil delivery from on oulhorized Ford dealer'i slock by 5/31/19. See deoter lor quolifitolions ond complete *toils. Vehicle

shown moy hove optionol equipment nol in¢luded in payinem. 33 5*urity depmit waiv,d, 10*4 title and license le0$ ,]rtro. With Equipmenl Group 200A. Not 011 buyers will qualil,lor Ford [redil Red Corpelleose. Cosh due 01 signing is oher 55,250 tomi (osh bod induding $2,250
Cutomer Insh [PGM#50480) • S250 5041 Inventory {uitomer Cash (PG M #50484) • S500 Al[ZD- Mon Ra Cuitom er (051 (PGM #'913161 + St,250 Ra Ren-1 [PGM#37102, #37012). Vehicle mU51 hove arrived ot dealer 01 Fost 61 days prio, to Ihe sole dole. Ra Rene%vol ovollobta lo

reluming Escape RCL [u51omers whomme out ol o Ford El conlroft. {udomets who lerminoled Ihei, bose up to 90 days priof or up 10 180 doyi ofter Ihe wle dde of Ihe new vehkle 0,8 0150 eligible.Take new ietail delivery from on authorized Ford deglei's flod by 5/31/19. See deoler
for quoklitations ond romplele delails. 4) 50,urily deposil waived, lum, tille ond litense fies extio. Wilh EQUipment Group 2021 Not oil bulers will qualify lor Ford Credit Red (arpel Leow. Cosh due 01 signing is ohor $6,25010101 cosh bork induding 54,000 Cutome [ash (PGM #50480)
4 5250 50led Invenlory [domer Cuh (PGM#50484) • 5500 AXZD· Plon Ra (ustomef Cosh (PGM 091376 ) • Sl,000Bonus (mh (PGM#13490) • S500 R[l Renewol (PGM#37102). Vehicle must have orrivnd al declur ot lea¥t 61 doyprlor to the sole dote. R[L Ren*01 ovoliable lo eligibh

ieturning RCL ruslomers who come out 01 0 Ford RCLconlrod. Cuslomers who hove lenninated Ihek leose up to 90 days priof of 180 days gfler the sole dole of the newvehkle or, alio eligible. Take new ietail delivary from on outhorized Fold deolof'$ stock by 5/31/19. Soo doole, for
qualifimtions ond (omplqe deloili. 5) iurity deposil waind, loxes, Nile ond license fees mdro. Wilh Equipmenl Group 201A. Not oll buws will qualify for Ford (ledil Rod Corpet loose Poymenti moy vory; deole, delermines p,le. Residenfy restridioni opply. Co,h due al signing is ofter

56,00{}lotul cushbo,kinduding 52,750 Customer Cash IPGM#50480) • 5250 Wed Invoolory [utomer [osh [PGM#50484) + $500 AXZD-Plon R[L [mlomer [osh (PGAA #91376) + Sl,000 Bonus Cush (PGM #13490} • Sl,500 RCL Renewol (PGMA 131102). Vehicle musl hm omved al dealer
01 lacT, 61 doys prior to the wle dole. R[l Renewal ovailob10 to eligible returning RCL cudomers who coms 04 el o Fold RCL commd, Cuslomen who hove Imminoted their 100,8 up to 90 days prior or 180 days ofter *he wle dote of Ihe new vehicle gre also eligible. Take new retoil delivery
Irom on authorized Ford dealer'£ stock by 5/31/19.90 deolar for quotilimlions ond complete deloik. 61 Sourity deposil woind, taxes, tille und limme lees extro. Wilh Equipment Group 202A. Nol 011 buyers will qualify for Fo,d Credit Red Corpet teose. Cosh due 01 sigling is ofle, 56,750
lotol coh boxk induding 53.250 Customer Cosh (P61,1 050480) + 5250 Seled Invontory Customer (mh (PGM#50484) + 5500 AED·Mon RCL (uslomer Cosh (PGM #'91376) + 52,750 RCi Renewol (PGM 131102, 137012). Vehide must hove orlivod ot deolor ot lenit 61 doys priar to the $018

date. R[L Renewal ovoiloble to retuming Explorer R(1 cuslomers who come out of a Ford R{L comrod. {uftomers who terminated their lease up la 90 doys pdor or up 10 180 dal,5 ofter Iha sol0 dom of ihe newv,hitte oraohoeligible Toke -retail delivery imm on outholited Ford dsolor'$
stock by 5/31/19. ke deoler for qualificotions ond complate demils. Poymenls moy vory: deoler dmermine; prke. Residen{,reitridioni apply. 580 daular for qualiliculiomond complete defoili. Vehideighown moy hm option@ equipment nolinduded in payment. 7) Nol oil buyer, will

qualil for Ford Credit linanting 0% APR finoncing for 12 month, 01 513.89 per mon,h per Sl,000 finonied mgordlass of down payment (PSM #21040). Not ovoiluble on Raptor Resideng mirictions apply Take new retoil delvery liom on outhofized Ford dealer's stod by 5/31/19.
See dealer for qualiA{ations ond compiale delails. 8) SI,000 AUD MGn Customer Bonus [oih (P6M#91316). 91 0% APR finon(ing lo 60 monlhs 01 516,67 per month, Sl,000 finonted wegordle55 01 down poymen) (PGM#21010) Nololl buy,fs will qunlify lor Ford [redillinan ing. 10). The

53,750 Bon,8 [ash onthe Esmpe indudes Sl,000 Bonus [osh (PGM#13488) • 51,000 AnD Mon Cuitomer Bonur Corh (PGM #91376) • Sl,150 Ford Credil Bonus Cash [PGM #13486) whith iequires Ford Oodil finonting. No, all buyels will quolify 10, Ford Credit finon{ing. 1  1.9%
APR linon(ing For 60 months 01 S .48 per month per 51 000 finonced regordless of down payment (PGM #210101. Not all buyers will quolify for Ford [redit Financing. 12153,000 Bonus 854 (PGM #13488, #13490). Not oil buyors will quolify for Ford Credit Anon(ing. Vehide must

hove orrived 01 deolership 01 40$161 doys pnor io 5010 dots. Residemy mtridions apply. 13) The $4,000 Bonus (ash on Ihe Edge indudz Sl,000 Ford Credit Retoil Bonus [witomor Cash (PGM #13486) whkh requires Ford [Tedil finoming. Mol oll buyers will qualifyfor Ford (redit financing.
+ 51,000 Retail Bonus Customer [ash (PGM #13481] • $1.000 Bonus Customer [0§h (PGM #13490) ond Sl,000 AUZD Plon Customer Bonus Bh (PGM #91376). 141 51,000 Competitive Conque,1 Bonus Cash (PGM #303921. Compelilive Conquest is ovoilable to <wtomen who wrfentl y own

or 1005% 0 1995 or newer nonford/lincoln/Mercury vehicle. Cuslomef mus, hove owned or leased the eligible vehide for o minimum of 30 days prior 10 Ihe sole dole ol the new vehicle. Trod,in of leose te,minolion nol required. ¥*kID must huve orrived al deolership 01100$161
doys priorto mle dole. Residencyrifilidions opply Toke new relui! delivery from on outhorized Ford dealer'$ slo,k by 7/1/19. See deoler lor quolifitotioniond complete detoils. 15) 2.9% APR finonring lor 60 monthsot $17.92 per month per 51,000 finonIed regardless ot down poymenl

(PGM 021010). Vehicle mud hove onived 01 d.ler m 1,00 61 doys plior,0 ihe sole dule. Not o.iloble on Shelby GT350 & BulliM. Refidancy mtridioniapply. loke new retoll delivery Irom an outholized Ford d#oler'$ slock by 7/1/19. See dealer 4 qualifkotions and complete demils.
16) FiN Rmpondels Apprxiotion Cash for odive members of on eligible Firn Re;ponder; Asxciolion. Fwd Militory Apple,iolion Cosh ovoiloble for oclive, rolired ond ve!*mn members of on eligible mitilory bronh, 5pouse0urvtving spouws und household membeps. Avoilobb on pUT{hose or
1009 of ellgiblo new 2018/2019/2020 Ford or On(01,1 vohicle. Mol ovoiloble on Focus RS, Muslong Shelby® 6850/GT350R, Mustong BULLM,Ford 61 F·150 Roplor, Uncoln AviotoF and Avioto, 61 Moy nol be ufed will other Ford private or commerdoloilen. Amount; may vory by mark,l.

limil 01 5 purchoses 01 Imes. U.S. refidents only. Toke new Totail dellery from on outhorhed Ford Dealer'$ stxk by 1/8/19. See deolor of go to FordSoluteslhos#WhoServe.com lor complete details and 81igibility, Vehicles 5hown may huve oplionol equipment nol inluded in poymenl.
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